APPLICATION FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. The CJCP is available to any student whose GPA exceeded 2.2 during their first semester.
2. Complete, sign, and date this Application Form.
3. Obtain one faculty reference. Have one of your first year professors email Professor Jonathan Rapping regarding their support of your
application.
4. Submit a program interest statement exploring who you are*. Please include:
What specifically makes you interested in the program;
How has your background and/or experience impacted your decision to study criminal justice.
The CJCP brings together students passionate about criminal justice who are eager to learn from and share with one another as the class
embarks on a collective learning experience. We want students with an array of experiences, perspectives, and ideas. We are looking for
thoughtful responses that help us understand your background and experiences and how they will both enrich the learning environment and
prepare you to succeed in this program.
SUBMIT ELECTRONICALLY TO: Steven Jaudon, sjaudon@johnmarshall.edu. Applications are due by C.O.B. on May 3, 2019.
FULL NAME: __________________________________________________ EMAIL: ______________________________________ PHONE: (______)_______-___________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________ CITY: ____________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: ______________________

SECOND YEAR CURRICULUM – CRIMINAL JUSTICE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Fall
Spring
Real Property II – 3 Credits
Constitutional Law I – 3 Credits
CJCP Criminal Procedure – 4 Credits
Evidence – 3 Credits
LRWA (3) – 3 credits
16 Total Credits

Mastering Legal Principles – 3 Credits
Constitutional Law II – 3 Credits
Advanced Criminal Procedure – 3 Credits
Criminal Justice Lawyering:The Role of the Lawyer in Promoting Criminal Justice
Reform – 3 Credits
Req’d Elective – 3 Credits
15 Total Credits

THIRD YEAR CURRICULUM – CRIMINAL JUSTICE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Fall
Spring
Professional Responsibility – 2 Credits
Criminal Pretrial Practice – 3 Credits
GA Practice and Procedure - 2
Mastering Legal Skills – 3 credits
Req’d elective – 3 credits
Elective or Externship (optional) – 3 credits
CJCP Workshop (7 hours over the semester / no credit)*

Trial Advocacy – 3 credits
Business Organizations – 3 Credits
Remedies – 3 credits
Mastering Legal Principles – 3 credits
Advanced Evidence - 3 credits
CJCP Workshop (7 hours over the semester / no credit)*
13-16 Total Credits

15 Credits

*. Students will also be required to complete 300 hours of related field work, and attend a related CJCP workshop that will meet for 14 hours over their final year of law school.
The field work can consist of any combination of externship hours, pro bono work, or paid employment in an approved criminal justice placement.
** Part-time students and January starts interested in applying should meet with Professor Rapping to determine whether they will be able to complete the required courses given
their planned course of study.
By signing this application or electronically transmitting it, I certify that I am applying for transfer to the program, that I have reviewed the required curriculum of the Criminal
Justice Certificate Program at Atlanta’s John Marshall Law School, and that I have completed the first year curriculum at Atlanta’s John Marshall Law School or intend to do so
before the start of the fall semester.

SIGNATURE: _______________________________________________________________ DATE: ____________________________________

